Objective {#s1}
=========

Recent developments in hardware and imaging algorithms have led to wider deployment of medical imaging workstations with advanced volume visualization tools.[@R1] [@R2] To create real-time, interactive, high-fidelity three-dimensional (3D) reconstructions of high-resolution CT and MRI datasets, state-of-the-art graphics processing unit (GPU) workstations and/or clusters are often required. User accessibility to such visualization resources can be physically limited to the local workstation. In contrast, remote visualization, that is rendering volume reconstructions of patient datasets on GPU workstations/clusters that are not local to the user allows for broader usage by multiple participants on client-side computers. These computers can range from standard PCs to portable devices.

Manipulating interactive remote visualizations via web-based systems that are similar to modern hospital information systems would enhance the accessibility even further.[@R3] We assert that a system that uses only standard web browsers with no added software provides universal access to remote visualization with highest client mobility. In this way, volume visualization of clinical radiological studies becomes ubiquitous among personal device browsers, thereby maximizing the user experience.

We have already outlined the feasibility of such an approach for medical education using CoWebViz, our collaborative, web-based, stereoscopic, visualization system.[@R4] This paper will describe the optimization of quality and interactivity of CoWebViz under varying network conditions enabling highly accessible interactive 3D stereoscopic visualization. This improved implementation is used for anatomy education at the Pritzker School of Medicine at the University of Chicago.

Stereoscopic presentation technologies provide real depth perception cues and may become a significant tool for clinical scenarios in the future.[@R5] [@R6] As illustrated in [figure 1](#AMIAJNL2012001057F1){ref-type="fig"}, our approach allows for a variety of collaborative interactive visualization use cases with participants who may control the stereoscopic 3D visualization from different locations; for example, shared among different hospitals or offices, for daily radiological conferences, medical consultations, surgical treatment planning, or education.

![Scenarios for a collaborative three-dimensional (3D) and 3D stereoscopic visualization system. One person (eg, a radiologist) initializes the visualization and other participants (eg, a surgeon or a whole class) can join for a shared visualization session.](amiajnl-2012-001057f01){#AMIAJNL2012001057F1}

Background and significance {#s2}
===========================

Shared visualization approaches {#s2a}
-------------------------------

Seamless visualization of remotely rendered medical imaging data is sensitive to the performance of the network. Clinical workflow delays can even be attributed to issues with the network scheme. With client-side rendering, the medical data need to be transferred to each client for visualization (see [figure 2](#AMIAJNL2012001057F2){ref-type="fig"}A). With server-side rendering ([figure 2](#AMIAJNL2012001057F2){ref-type="fig"}B), the data stay on the server with the resulting visualization transferred to each client as a series of two-dimensional (2D) images. Whereas the first may take 7--27 min to transfer 0.5--2 GB on a 10 Mbps network, creating a problematic start-up delay, the second approach starts streaming immediately and needs only 8--80 ms for each modified image of 10--100 KB.

![Client-side versus server-side rendering. Transferring a 0.5--2 GB dataset may take 7--27 min on a 10 Mbps network compared to just 10**--**100 ms sending the resulting visualization\'s images.](amiajnl-2012-001057f02){#AMIAJNL2012001057F2}

Rendering on the client side delivers good usability and minimal delays resulting in fast interactivity. However, performance is also dependent on the client machine\'s graphics hardware. Web-based picture archiving and communication systems have been developed that support the client-side viewing of volume data as cross-sectional 2D images with and without browser plug-ins.[@R7] [@R8] Other systems provide interactive non-stereoscopic 3D visualization that is rendered with web browser plug-ins.[@R9; @R10; @R11] Web browser plug-in engines such as Java and/or Flash are an additional installation requirement for all of the aforementioned web-based client-side systems. In contrast, Web3D technologies utilize the client-side machine\'s graphics processing hardware via OpenGL commands within a web browser with no added software.[@R12] [@R13] However, major security issues have been reported with Web3D and it still depends on the local client\'s GPU specification, which is highly variant.

Many visualization systems stream visualizations to specialized proprietary client-side viewers[@R14] [@R15] or web browser plug-ins.[@R16] [@R17] An important step for remote visualization was the development of virtual network computing (VNC).[@R18] VNC is a screen scraping application that transfers the whole desktop metaphor to a remote user. Research combining 3D graphics hardware with VNC are well documented and many companies have developed similar applications.[@R19] [@R20] A step even further is a remote visualization system that parses the base application\'s graphical user interface, which then can be reorganized in a customized interface on the client side.[@R21] These projects mostly transfer still images compressed with JPEG, JPEG2000 or PNG or video formats such as MPEG and H.264.[@R22] [@R23] Visualization can also be supported by grid-computing infrastructures that can provide server discovery mechanisms, parallel image analysis and rendering.[@R24] [@R25]

Our literature search for interactive visualization systems that use web browsers without any additional software had sparse results. Bohne-Lang *et al*[@R26] describe a visualization application whose architecture goals shared our design criteria for minimal client-side requirements and robust accessibility, but is not optimized for high interactivity. Jourdain *et al*[@R27] describe ParaViewWeb, a web-based system that provides access to interactive VTK-based visualization. The user can choose between a Java, a Flash or the JavaScript client, which pulls images from the web browser via a web service interface. Projects for a combined usage of stereoscopic and collaborative visualization via pure web-based applications were not found in the literature.

Another possibility that satisfies no added software requirement is the plug-in-less video streaming introduced with HTML5. However, current HTML5 implementations introduce a buffering delay on the web browser that prevents real-time usage for interactive visualization. Better interactivity can be provided using either consecutively pulled single images from the browser or streaming 'motion JPEG' (MJPEG). Whereas pulling single images requires a separate connection for each image, MJPEG has one long-lasting open connection for all images and subsequently results in far better performance. Equally important, medical visualization, unlike photographic movies or hard-edged text and button displays, has fewer colors and soft edges, making JPEG images highly compressible and indistinguishable from lossless compression (although losslessness may not be justified in interactive visualization).

**Previous web-based prototype**

CoWebViz\'s initial prototype provided basic interactive and stereoscopic web-based volume visualization.[@R28] It was a server application that used MJPEG to stream visualizations with fixed JPEG quality setting and resolution to a client-side web browser without any additional software.

We tested the system successfully on the following unmodified standard web browsers: Google Chrome, Mozilla Firefox and Safari. Internet Explorer requires either additional software installation (eg, ActiveX control, Java applet) or a fallback mechanism with degraded performance by consecutively pulling single images. As web technologies mature, CoWebViz\'s modular, threaded architecture can be modified to comply.

For our visualization application, we use MedVolViz, our high-performance, distributed computing, medical rendering engine.[@R29] We run MedVolViz on a nine-node visualization cluster that has two consumer-grade graphics cards per node. This set-up produces real-time, high-quality, 3D stereoscopic volume renderings of clinical CT and MRI datasets with high resolution and interactive frame rates. We define interactivity as having a frame rate of at least 10 fps, with each frame rendered with maximal detail and resolution during visualization modifications (eg, while rotating or windowing).

We evaluated CoWebViz for medical education in our virtual anatomy class for undergraduate University of Chicago biology students. Shared 3D stereoscopic visualization was rendered elsewhere on campus.[@R4] CoWebViz simultaneously shared MedVolViz visualization with shared control to a group of clinicians, computer scientists and medical students located at Cardiff University, Wales. The Cardiff group has been participants in this collaborative virtual anatomy class since 2006 using antecedent streaming technology.[@R30] 2D anatomical drawings and cadaver photos were used to introduce the students to anatomical structures while streaming volume rendered reconstructions of patient CT datasets were used to present anatomical relationships in stereoscopy. The shared stereoscopic software set-up consisted of simply opening the collaboration via a bookmarked URL. However when CoWebViz streamed the visualization to multiple geographic destinations, that is network addresses, maintaining an interactive frame rate for the varied network bandwidth conditions required manual adjustments such as changing the JPEG quality setting. This resulted in the need for special adjustments for each unique network destination.

System design {#s3}
=============

Parallel-processing architecture {#s3a}
--------------------------------

Participants connect their browser to the visualization server at variant bandwidth. Adaptive adjustments are therefore essential in order to get optimal performance and image quality for the participant\'s unique network connection. As such adjustments were not possible with the first prototype\'s sequential architecture, we used a parallel software architecture that enables multiple participant connections each with their own adaptive image quality settings at the same time.

The architecture, illustrated in [figure 3](#AMIAJNL2012001057F3){ref-type="fig"}, is a composition of multiple exchangeable modules, with each running as a separate thread (see rounded rectangles). The modules are combined into two processing chains, one for the image distribution and one for the control event transfer. The image distribution chain uses a visualization input channel to capture and process images from a base visualization application. It then consecutively distributes the newest image to each connected client via a visualization output channel. The control event transfer captures mouse and keyboard events on the client side. The events are transferred to the server via a control input channel where they are processed and forwarded via a control output channel to the base visualization application.

![Two paths for visualization distribution and control event transfer are shown. Each rounded rectangle stands for one process with a specific functionality.](amiajnl-2012-001057f03){#AMIAJNL2012001057F3}

The interchangeable modular system design easily allows for a wide range of alternative configurations and usage scenarios. Input channels can grab visualization from video files, cameras and from base visualization applications (eg, MedVolViz). It is also possible to establish input channels that connect directly to a visualization application or that use external libraries to create the visualization directly in the input channel. Output channels distribute images via HTTP or store them as files on the server. The HTTP output channel allows for distribution of the visualization to multiple participants. Each participant is served via a dedicated processing module to handle the open connection and to format images into a specified format. We use output formats for 'MJPEG' and single JPEG files. Multiple modules can be used simultaneously to allow, for example, image streaming to web browsers and to record the session to a file.

The entire system uses a single built-in web server to handle all transmissions using only a single network port such as standard web server port 80. This gives the system a tremendous deployment advantage, as port 80 is normally not blocked by firewalls allowing for transparent operation.

Collaborative working {#s3b}
---------------------

Many approaches have been used for controlling access to collaborative applications, such as a user explicitly requesting and being granted control, or restricting control to a single user only. We have added intuitive shared access control to CoWebViz that allows each participant to manipulate the visualization collaboratively. If one participant starts to modify the visualization, no other participants can gain control. After the visualization is not modified for a specified time, any participant can grab the control. Compared to aforementioned strategies, this fluid approach is simple and has the least user management overhead resulting in more dynamic and natural shared interactions, again maximizing the user experience by having the fewest possible software modes and controls for sharing (none).

Stereoscopic display devices such as 3D high definition televisions (HDTV) are now a widely available consumer technology. CoWebViz supports multiple visualization formats (including stereoscopic) allowing participants to choose the specific format that is best suited for their local output device, such as portable devices or standard monitors (with anaglyph glasses) or, if available to the user, larger scale projection-based stereoscopic set-ups or 3D HDTV (with stereo glasses). A session with four participants can simultaneously support all visualization and display types as illustrated in [figure 4](#AMIAJNL2012001057F4){ref-type="fig"}.

![CoWebViz can be used in stereoscopy on three-dimensional (3D) high definition televisions (A), two-projector set-ups (B) and standard displays (D). It can also be used in monoscopy on standard displays (C).](amiajnl-2012-001057f04){#AMIAJNL2012001057F4}

Integration {#s3c}
-----------

Due to the modular architecture of web-based systems, this visualization approach allows for a simple integration into other web-based applications. For example, integrating CoWebViz into a web-based hospital information system is possible with only minor technical effort, for example, security and encryption encapsulation. Integration into non-web-based applications is also possible, for example, a specific application for a mobile device.

Performance optimization methods {#s4}
================================

Bandwidth optimization {#s4a}
----------------------

We define a frame as one of a stream of images each with a specific JPEG quality and resolution that is sent from a server to a client over a network. Two consecutive frames differ when there is a modification to the server-side visualization. Stereoscopic medical visualizations are modified infrequently during the majority of sessions resulting in the generation of many identical, and thus, redundant frames. Sending only the modified frames is therefore an effective means to reduce bandwidth use.

None of the tested web browsers lost connection to the server using MJPEG if no new image was sent for 30 min. Some web browsers ordinarily have trouble displaying consecutive images using MJPEG because the most recent image is not displayed until the succeeding image is completely transferred. CoWebViz compares successive frames at the sub-pixel level and sends either modified images or the exact same image again if the visualization has not been modified for 100 ms. This delay value outputs at least 10 frames per second, empirically preserving interactivity over networks of varied capacity.

When used in collaboration, each client\'s display device may support very different resolutions (eg, handheld devices vs 3D HDTV). Therefore, the maximal supported resolution is automatically set for each client to reduce both the bandwidth usage (throughput) and the additional processor usage that is necessary for image resolution resizing.

Frame rate optimization {#s4b}
-----------------------

Frame rate is a frequency metric that is the fundamental performance measure in computer graphics because it quantifies a visualization\'s interactivity. For localized volume rendering, frame rate is dependent on hardware performance and software design. For example, a visualization\'s images can be sent at higher frequencies to a tethered display using faster GPU and/or by implementing parallelized rendering algorithms that take advantage of multiple GPU.

For remote, server-side volume rendering, assuming adequate GPU hardware, network bandwidth is often the most important empirical parameter controlling the client-side frame rate. That is, bandwidth determines the rate at which CoWebViz can practically push images over a network. CoWebViz\'s frame rate can thus be defined in terms of network bandwidth:where

To maintain the user\'s desired frame rate for given network conditions, CoWebViz iteratively adjusts the file size of each image sent over the network. The size of one resized image sent over the network can be expressed as its size per frame, or . The extent of dynamic image resizing by CoWebViz\'s automatic adjustment algorithm is quantified by an abstract parameter we have defined as the streaming image quality (φ). For MJPEG, the two fundamental parameters that determine φ are JPEG quality and image resolution:

As commonly cited in the literature, an image\'s JPEG quality and resolution produces a specific file size (abbreviated FS), which in turn equates a specific value for a desired fixed minimal frame rate and given network bandwidth.

Performance is a direct consequence of the speed that a modified image is sent to the client and its φ. In other words, it is a trade-off between the maximization of the φ and the optimization of the frames per Mbit. The automatic adjustment algorithm determines the best possible streaming image quality for each participant for a desired frame rate and given network bandwidth. The algorithm relies on an initial network bandwidth test to determine an image\'s ideal file size (IFS):

If the user starts to modify the visualization, a predetermined, set value for φ is used to compress the first modified image, resulting in a current image file size (CFS). For the next modified image, the difference between the preceding image\'s CFS and the IFS is used to calculate an optimized φ:

The algorithm then continuously optimizes φ to determine an optimal file size (FS(φ)) for each succeeding modified image that is as close to the IFS as possible. If no events occur for a specified time, φ is set to its maximal value (eg, maximum JPEG quality at maximum image resolution).

Rearranging [equation (1)](#AMIAJNL2012001057M1){ref-type="disp-formula"} allows us to solve for FS as a function of φ:

FS(φ) versus network bandwidth can clearly be expressed as an equation of a line where the y-intercept is zero and the slope is the inverse of the user-desired frame rate, or frame rate period. The goal of the automatic adjustment algorithm is to maintain a visualization\'s interactivity regardless of network bandwidth. In the HOME network case, we sacrifice streaming image quality to maintain interactivity. In the LAN case, when we have sufficient interactivity, we increase quality as much as the bandwidth allows.

Network latency optimization {#s4c}
----------------------------

Using MJPEG to push images to web browsers, we observed lagging visualization modifications on the client that occurred when images are sent too quickly. As HTTP primarily uses transmission control protocol connections, where every sent byte arrives at the destination, the frame rate has to be controlled from the server side. We reduced this lag by adding an artificial delay after each transmitted image that is unique to the network connection and image file size. We calculate the delay via an initial bandwidth test with the following equation:

[Equation (5)](#AMIAJNL2012001057M5){ref-type="disp-formula"} discusses the ideal case for optimal file size determination. Rearranging, we note that the network-specific delay and ideal frame rate period are identical. Delay can therefore be thought of as the empirically determined frame rate period that is necessary for images to be streamed at a user-defined frame rate without network lag.

Using three example networks of varying bandwidth capacity, [figure 5](#AMIAJNL2012001057F5){ref-type="fig"} elucidates CoWebViz\'s automatic adjustment algorithm\'s conceptual framework as quantified by equations (1) to (7) into one graph:

![This concept graph illustrates optimal file size, FS(ϕ), in comparison to the network bandwidth. Each network results in a specific ideal file size (IFS). A modified image results in a current file size, which is always adjusted to the IFS, based on optimization of streaming image quality, ϕ.](amiajnl-2012-001057f05){#AMIAJNL2012001057F5}

Event rate optimization {#s4d}
-----------------------

Web browsers were initially developed for stateless web applications. Efficient techniques to transfer input events from web browser clients to server applications are still limited. An HTML REST-style interface in which the browser calls a specific URL using a separate connection for each event works well if the client has a fast connection to the server (eg, \>50 Mbps). Otherwise, long delays occur, resulting in a noticeable lag in visualization modification on the server and subsequently on the client. Using websockets, input event transfer is fast with significant improvement of the system\'s usability.[@R31] Websockets are already supported by some HTML5 web browsers and will very likely become more disseminated in the future.

Experimental set-up {#s4e}
-------------------

We tested CoWebViz interactively streaming from our on-campus server across the internet to four different network endpoints to assess real-world usage and very low bandwidth usage: a high performing LAN (∼90 Mbps), a fast WI-FI connection (∼10 Mbps), a residential HOME network (∼3 Mbps) and a LIMITED network constrained to very low bandwidth (∼1 Mbps), as in [table 1](#AMIAJNL2012001057TB1){ref-type="table"}. To ensure comparability among optimization tests, we ran CoWebViz multiple times with a single modifying user at different times of the day for 3 min in a strict procedure with alternating 20 s modification and idle phases directed by a timer. In this way, all tests were performed as fully integrated user tests of actual end-to-end systems including mouse movement by the user (eg, at HOME). This ensures these results represent the user experience, not just machine-generated experiments. The data generated include a time-stamped row of data from each of the server and client for each processed image including JPEG image quality, file size, width and height. Results show averages over all applicable tests. The modification phases run the system at peak performance streaming as many frames as possible by continuous user mouse movement (maximizing events per second on the server side). Therefore, user variability in precise movement performed during modification should not substantially affect the results because network bandwidth is the limiting performance factor even on the fastest networks.

###### 

Performance comparison of CoWebViz optimization algorithms

  Configuration                                                                                 Network type   Frames per second   Throughput in Mbps   Client CPU usage in %   Server CPU usage in %   JPEG quality   Image resolution
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------- ------------------- -------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------- -------------- ------------------
  1\. Send all images with fixed resolution (1024×768) and fixed JPEG quality of 80             LAN            76.2                25.2                 86.7                    51.7                    80             100
  WI-FI                                                                                         33.5           11.4                85.6                 23.6                    80                      100            
  HOME                                                                                          7.7            2.6                 46.1                 13.0                    80                      100            
  LIMITED                                                                                       2.9            0.9                 15.9                 7.7                     80                      100            
  2\. Send only modified images with fixed resolution (1024×768) and fixed JPEG quality of 80   LAN            16.7                5.6                  54.1                    18.5                    80             100
  WI-FI                                                                                         15.5           5.2                 61.8                 16.5                    80                      100            
  HOME                                                                                          8.2            2.6                 44.6                 13.6                    80                      100            
  LIMITED                                                                                       2.7            0.9                 7.9                  8.0                     80                      100            
  3\. Send only modified images with AUTO resolution and AUTO JPEG quality                      LAN            17.3                6.8                  52.5                    17.6                    85.7           100
  WI-FI                                                                                         15.5           5.4                 63.7                 21.7                    84.1                    97.6           
  HOME                                                                                          10.2           2.2                 55.6                 26.9                    70.1                    68.4           
  LIMITED                                                                                       10.1           0.3                 14.6                 21.2                    23.7                    7.6            
  4\. Configuration 3 streaming with two eye perspective views (data shows 1 view)              LAN            16.1                5.1                  77.3                    73.9                    79.7           89.3
  WI-FI                                                                                         13.9           2.9                 79.7                 59.3                    66.7                    63.0           

The four configurations show progressively increasing optimization as measured during modification (peak performance).

CPU, central processing unit.

Results {#s5}
=======

Performance measurements {#s5a}
------------------------

CoWebViz\'s optimization algorithms are compared in the following section. The behavior of the network data throughput, JPEG quality and resolution is illustrated in [table 1](#AMIAJNL2012001057TB1){ref-type="table"} and [figure 6](#AMIAJNL2012001057F6){ref-type="fig"} among four different streaming configurations and four internet endpoints. Image resolution is a percentage defined as the ratio of the number of pixels of a sent image divided by the number of pixels of a baseline image, both with the same aspect ratio. For these tests, 1024×768 is the baseline resolution that is defined as 100%.

![The bar graphs show the file size per frame, JPEG quality and resolution changes between fixed and automatic quality adjustments to four internet endpoints.](amiajnl-2012-001057f06){#AMIAJNL2012001057F6}

### Baseline configuration (configuration 1) {#s5a1}

All image frames are sent with a fixed φ (resolution: 1024×768, JPEG quality: 80).

### Effect of sending only modified images {#s5a2}

Comparison of sending all images (configuration 1) with sending only modified images that share the same fixed φ (configuration 2): No frames are sent when there are no modifications to the visualization.With modifications, the frame rate appropriately decreases considerably to 17 fps (−78%) and 16 fps (−54%) for LAN and WI-FI, respectively, which are the frame rates given by the base visualization application.Due to the a priori low bandwidth availability, the frame rate stays at approximately 8 fps for HOME and 3 fps for the LIMITED network.

### Effect of the automatic quality adjustment {#s5a3}

Comparison of sending only modified images with fixed φ (configuration 2) with sending only modified images using the automatic φ calculation (configuration 3): Without modifications, φ is set to its maximal values.With modifications and the automatic quality calculation, the JPEG quality increases by 5% and 7%, while the frame rate stays almost identical (±1 fps) on WI-FI and LAN.Using the same configuration to the HOME and LIMITED networks results in a higher, interactive frame rate of 10 fps. This frame rate increase is associated with a 12% lower JPEG quality, a 17% lower resolution and a 25% higher client central processing unit (CPU) usage on the HOME machine.As shown in [figure 6](#AMIAJNL2012001057F6){ref-type="fig"}, this algorithm retains the performance and optimizes the JPEG quality towards the frame rate.

### Stereoscopic modes {#s5a4}

-   On the client side, half-wide side-by-side input streams for 3D HDTV behave equally well as monoscopic streams despite larger resolution (1920×1080) required for the displays.

-   The two-view stereoscopic visualization results in two similar streams. Each stream\'s JPEG quality values are slightly lower on LAN (frames: −1.2 fps, JPEG: −7%, resolution: −5%) and lower on WI-FI (frames: −1.6 fps, JPEG: −21%, resolution: −20%), compared to single-view streaming.

### Scalability {#s5a5}

[Figure 7](#AMIAJNL2012001057F7){ref-type="fig"} demonstrates the performance of CoWebViz\'s streaming visualization simultaneously on each of one to six separate client machines each constrained to 10 Mbps or 3 Mbps. In each case, the φ value, shown as JPEG quality, the frame rate, and the throughput remain high and stable due to the parallel architecture of the code (threading). The same holds for mixed bandwidth scenarios. Of course, without server load balancing, the server CPU usage and the summarized throughput of all client connections increase with an increasing number of clients.

![CoWebViz scalability is demonstrated by 12 experiments. Each of one to six separate client machines constrained to 10 Mbps or 3 Mbps bandwidth are simultaneously connected during visualization manipulation (peak performance). With an increasing number of clients, the frame rate, throughput and quality remain stable.](amiajnl-2012-001057f07){#AMIAJNL2012001057F7}

User experience {#s5b}
---------------

CoWebViz requires at most three steps to stream stereoscopic content: (1) instantiation of CoWebViz\'s server-side application (which could be web controlled); (2) loading of the visualization server\'s URL in the client-side web browser; and (3) for stereoscopic content, arranging the two browser windows according to the stereoscopic system\'s requirements, for example, typically a side-by-side arrangement for streaming left and right eye views for current generation 3D HDTV. In contrast to a native application, CoWebViz does not require installation of special software, thereby skipping special intervention by organizational IT staff required by restricted user permissions common to security policy on corporate computers.

Because the interactive frame rate is automatically maintained above 10 fps in real-world usage, the user experience is best depicted by visually inspecting the effect of manipulating CoWebViz\'s parameters from an example session. Without mouse movement, the result is maximum quality and no network usage. Modifications result in specific φ calculated for each connection ([table 1](#AMIAJNL2012001057TB1){ref-type="table"} and [figure 6](#AMIAJNL2012001057F6){ref-type="fig"}). [Figure 8](#AMIAJNL2012001057F8){ref-type="fig"} includes example images with the corresponding JPEG quality and resolution in a static phase ([figure 8](#AMIAJNL2012001057F8){ref-type="fig"}A) and modification phases ([figure 8](#AMIAJNL2012001057F8){ref-type="fig"}B--D), such as rotating or windowing a stereoscopic volume rendering.

![These images are example visualizations as streamed to users during a typical CoWebViz session. (A) Without mouse movement (no image modification), JPEG quality and resolution can reach 100 and 100%. During modification, JPEG quality and resolution vary depending upon bandwidth limits, (B) 70 and 64%, (C) 60 and 49%, (D) 35 and 18%.](amiajnl-2012-001057f08){#AMIAJNL2012001057F8}

Discussion {#s6}
==========

Striking the optimal balance between quality and performance is an important design factor when streaming video when intra and inter-frame compression is commonly used. Using a web browser without the installation of additional third-party plug-ins restricts the available options for finding that balance. HTML5 video streaming can be used, but it results in buffering delays that prevent interactive usage. Sending single JPEG or PNG images consecutively is therefore the only workable solution; both formats are supported on all web browsers. We decided to use MJPEG as it is supported by many web browsers and has the best performance of all current options. In contrast to pulling images via long polling from the client, MJPEG pushes them from the server (comparable to video streaming), which leads to higher frame rates, key to the maximizing the user experience.

The enhancement that results in CoWebViz\'s best usability is the combination of the automatic quality adjustment and delay algorithms. With low bandwidth connections (eg, HOME), the algorithms retain performance, that is frame rate, with a drop in the streaming image quality. On high bandwidth connections, bandwidth is conserved while frame rate and streaming image quality are maximized. The enhancement that results in the best optimization in terms of bandwidth usage sends only the images that have been modified. Using non-inter-frame compression leads to high bandwidth usage during image modification (frame rate is maintained). In contrast to the described peak performance data, clinical users and educators usually modify medical visualizations with careful deliberation. The percentage of time that medical visualizations are dynamically modified in practice thus tends to be very small (as distinguished from time when they are static). This results in fewer modifications relative to our testing procedures leading to fewer modified frames per second, culminating in substantially lower overall bandwidth usage.

Empirically observed, the delay and automatic quality algorithms maintain interactivity for fluent modification without the need for special configurations or user adjustments for each client. This leads to fewer interaction events on the client and subsequently fewer modifications on the server, maintaining usability.

The scalability of a server-side rendering relies on the network and the server hardware. With CoWebViz installed on a desktop-class server, it is possible to provide two-view stereoscopy for up to four remotely collaborating participants. Certain system changes (eg, providing quality classes, instead of individual quality) and network configurations (eg, multicast) would be necessary to scale to a larger number of participants.

Conclusion {#s7}
==========

A key element for the robust usage of advanced medical visualization techniques and technologies is ease of user access. Although many projects have shown the benefits of high-performance computing for medical image analysis, ease of access was rarely a focal point. We suspect this is a reason for limited use.

CoWebViz enables a collaborative stereoscopic visualization hub that combines high performance and high-quality visualization with lightweight clients. A client-side web browser with no added software allows for cross-platform access to interactive, collaborative, stereoscopic medical visualizations on major operating systems (Linux, Unix, Windows, Mac OS, iOS) and processor architectures, including mobile devices. In addition to the ubiquity enabled by only requiring available web browsers, CoWebViz\'s user experience is optimized, without the need for interface controls, by automatically maintaining the best image quality and frame rate for the available network bandwidth at each location, and seamlessly shared control among collaborators.

CoWebViz\'s approach to sharing both interactive and stereoscopic visualization can be seamlessly integrated into existing web applications and could therefore coexist with current web-based hospital information systems. The approach also enhances usability for the end-user because there are no prerequisite skills or software installations required.

CoWebViz\'s feasibility and advantages facilitated the use of virtual stereoscopic volume rendering technologies in pre-med and medical education for undergraduate biology and medical students at the University of Chicago. A needs assessment has identified applications for clinical use, particularly surgical applications.
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